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Hi Everyone,
Hopefully everyone is staying healthy and surviving this pandemic. It’s
been a long and boring summer with no car shows or cruises to go to.
So, before the season comes to a complete halt and the snow flies, I
would like to have a cruise afternoon at my house on Oct. 17 th. This
might be the only chance we have to get together as a club. I think 1:00
PM would be a good time to gather. It will be very informal. Bring
your own lunch. We will have soda, water and chips for everyone.
Bring a chair and we will be spread out so everyone is safe. We have
five acres so there is plenty of room for parking. My address is 552
Franklin Rd. Coventry, RI. It would be nice to see everyone so please
make every effort to attend!
Well, It’s all together and on the road! I drove it for the first time this
week. So far so good. Of course I will have my quarantine project for
everyone to see.
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Looking forward to seeing everyone, Rick
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**see page 4 for more info on our fall get-together! ~MEM
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Cover picture: Rick Bowes’ 1963 Country Squire wagon—all finished!
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Northeast Chapter Falcon Club of America
Treasurer's Report
120 Members
DATE

Beginning Balance
Beginning Balance 6/30/2020
6/30/2020

Beginning Balance
6/30/2020
07/07/20
07/19/20
07/30/20

ACCOUNT BALANCE

Deposit - Renewal dues
Deposit - Renewal dues
Deposit - Renewal dues

Beginning
Balance
6/30/2020

$118.00
$28.00
$46.00

$11,856.25
$11,974.25
$12,002.25
$12,048.25

Beginning Balance 7/31/2020

$12,048.25

Beginning Balance 8/31/2020

$12,048.25

09/01/20

Deposit - Renewal dues

$144.00

$12,192.25

09/16/20

Deposit - Renewal dues

$18.00

$12,210.25

09/18/20

Deposit - Renewal dues

$18.00

$12,228.25

UPDATES ON SHOWS:

This is where, during a normal season, you would see updates on the remaining shows and meets in
New England. Unfortunately, due to state restrictions on travel and gathering, all organized shows
were disbanded for 2020. We are looking forward to our continued successes against the virus and
look forward to bring you all kinds of show and meet information in 2021!

All is not lost, though: turn the page to see all the details about Rick and Cris’ fall gathering!

OCTOBER GET-TOGETHER!
From Cris Bowes:

We hope you’re all doing well through this Pandemic. If you’re like most of us, you are missing
your Falcon friends and seeing everyone’s cars too. Our National Meet and our Regional Meet
were both canceled, as well as most car shows around the country. The Northeast Chapter
hasn’t gotten together since October of 2019. We would like to get people together for a socially
distanced visit on October 17, 2020. Rick and I have been living with Rick’s dad since December
after his mom passed away. We have five acres and are able to park our cars on the lawn and to
spread ourselves out so nobody is crowded. Bring your masks (we will be outside so it may not
be necessary) and we will have hand sanitizer for those who need it.

The idea for our get-together is to bring your own chairs and whatever food you would like to
eat for our gathering. Preparing foods to serve is one of those items that is still not allowed. We
will have tables set up for anything you would like to share. If you would like to share, please
wrap items individually so people are not sharing serving utensils. We will provide plates,
utensils, bagged chips, water and soda.

The address is 552 Franklin Road, Coventry, RI.
You can reach me at 401-529-2622 and Rick at
401-529-8840 if you have any questions. You can
also reach Rick at Falconsprint@aol.com .
Please let us know if you are able to join us.

Thanks and hope to see you soon.

Cris Bowes

FOR SALE!
Check out these awesome offers from our club members, who want you to be the first to see what
they’re selling! Please contact the sellers directly with questions or offers. Thanks! ~MEM
FOR SALE: 1966 FALCON Futura- Bucket Seat ($3,900 OBO) Original 200 CID/120hp Inline-six Engine
with C4 Transmission: New parts added: single-barrel carburetor, spark plugs, ignition cap, ignition
coil, rotor, outer tie rods, upper/lower control arms, alternator, distributor, relay switch, struts on all
4 wheels, fuel pump, custom exhaust with Flowmaster 40 muffler. Extra Parts Included: new mirrors, four (4) 14’ wheel covers for Ford Galaxy. For more information, contact Matt @ 914-714-2412

For Sale, continued!


For Sale: 1963 Deluxe Four Door Wagon. Rangoon Red, factory 260 V-8, 3 speed manual. Solid,
straight unusual car. Was at last year's regional so you may have seen it.



Starts, runs and drives good
Very good original interior except new dash pad and carpets, seat belts have been added
Good tires
New clutch, brakes, rebuilt carb, tune-up with Pertronix done last year
Engine rebuilt and new rear springs by prior owner
Unusually good original chrome.
Wire wheel covers
Roof is factory paint (faded), car was painted from glass down after some rust repair. Hood
needs repaint due to earlier engine fire









$8500. Prefer to sell to club member. Howie Wheeler, 860-749-0587 (leave message if we're out)
or email at howardwheeler@sbcglobal.net

Looking ahead to 2021 Regionals!
22ND ANNUAL REGIONAL MEET
August 20 & 21, 2021

Our 22nd Annual Regional Meet will once again be held at the Crowne Plaza in Warwick, RI.
The dates will be Friday, August 20th as our setup and get-together day. We are trying to set up
an excursion for anyone who can join us on Friday. The actual Regional Meet will be on Saturday,
August 21st. You are able to make your hotel reservations now by calling the hotel at 401-7326000. Please be sure to mention the Falcon Club and the group code FAL to guarantee the discounted rate of $129/night. The show registration forms will be available soon. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact any of the officers.
Thanks,
Cris Bowes

For Sale, continued!
A list of parts from David Reise—contact info below:
 1963 Falcon 3 speed manual transmission, bell housing, flywheel, throw out assembly.
Still assembled to the engine so all hardware is there. No pedals... $125. All
 170 engine core $25
 Exhaust manifold with complete EGR valve setup and spiral tube from 1980 Ford 6 cylinder. $5.00
 Two Ford A/C compressors from 1970? 1980? From Falcon Fairmont dry stored with idler
and brackets. Take both for $15.00
 Carb 1975 for a 250 Ford. Carb number motto raft 7075S - YFA type. Complete dry stored
$5.00
 Carb FOMOCO 63-64 Ford C30FAM recent rebuild. $5.00
 Distributor FOMOCO 6 cylinder C5DF-12127 6D5. $5.00
Thanks ...priced to move to the club members who can use these items
Davidreise1@verizon.net , 401-683-4460 leave msg, location Portsmouth RI

